XTENZA MURA

XTENZA MURA - INTUITIVE CONTROL
When you want to adjust the volume, you
don’t want to look for the remote or touchpanel, let alone wait for the control app to
start and then search for the right controls.
Same story for adjusting lights, blinds or
temperature. You just want to adjust them.
VBH INTRODUCES XTENZA
Xtenza is a series of intuitive control devices
and techniques. The Mura button is especially designed for simple tasks. Mura consists
of a LED touchpanel and a rotating outer
ring.
At the twist of your hand, Mura enables you
to control volume, lights, blinds and temperature.

Mura is IP67 rated so can be mounted inside
your showercell. The touchpanel will even
function with wet hands.
Mura will also be available in a furniture
mounted version, the Seda, and there will be a
wireless standalone version called Unica.
Each Xtenza button comes standard in a variety of finishes. The coverplate and graphics
can be customized to fit the ship’s interior.
If you want to know more about Xtenza please
contact us.

AUTOMATION

KEY FEATURES
Available features*:
- AV controls
- Lighting controls
- HVAC controls
- Blinds controls
- Watertap controls
- Jacuzzi controls
- Service Call
* Any four features are included standard. The Xtra Pack offers all features.
Available as Mura (wall mounted), Seda (furniture mounted) and Unica (wireless standalone). Mura and Seda
are mounted either visibly or invisibly. Custom faceplate, Mount cover and Unica Base is possible.

ABOUT VBH

At VBH, we apply technology to improve the superyacht experience. We push the boundaries of technological
applications. The aim is always to ensure a simpler, better, and more luxurious time onboard.

CONTACT
VBH International
Netherlands						
			
+31 20 799 3700				
xtenza@vbhi.com				
www.vbhi.com			

VBH is a wholly owned subsidiary of Pon Holdings B.V. Pon is involved in mobility products, services, and solutions globally.
The following companies are part of Pon and operating within the superyacht industry:

